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HOW DOES ONE MAKE SENSE OUT OF ALL 
SORTS OF TRIBULATIONS? 
By Nico Rademeyer 
I am convinced that all of us experienced some form 
of tribulation during 2016. For some it may have been 
a sickbed, for others, perhaps, a broken relationship 
or, maybe having lost a loved one in death. No matter 
what the nature thereof, one thing is certain, it was not 
pleasant! You may even be wrestling with the thought 
that your tribulation somehow made no sense and still 
makes no sense. If so, I want to encourage you with 
Paul’s intro to his Second Letter to the Corinthians. 
2 Cor 1:3: ‘Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ the Father of tender mercies and the God 
of all comfort’ 
2 Cor 1:4: ‘who comforts us all in all our tribulation that 
we may be able to comfort those in any sort of tribula-
tion through the comfort with which we ourselves are 
being comforted by God.’ 
Three things stand out: 1. Who God is. 2. What He 
does for us in difficult situations, trials and oppres-
sions and 3. Why He does it for us! 
 
1: Who God is. 
The Father of tender mercies. 
The word ‘mercies’ points to someone who has com-
passion with the situation of another. Is this not, in 
fact, who God is, the God of compassion? 
Heb.4:15 ‘For we have as a High Priest not one who 
cannot sympathise with our weaknesses, but one who 
has been tested in all respects, like ourselves, but 
without sin.’ 
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The God of all comfort. 
 
Then Paul refers to God as the God of ‘all comfort’. The word comfort was 

regularly used for an advocate offering legal counsel and also to guide 

and support. 

 

2: What this Father of tender mercies and of all compassion does 

for us in our tribulations.  

 

Paul says He comforts us in all tribulations. He comforts us through His 
presence, His support, and His guidance. This brings us to the third point. 
 
3:  Why does He comfort us? 
 
2 Cor 1:4: ‘who comforts us all in all our tribulation that we may be able 
to comfort those in any sort of tribulation through the comfort with 
which we are being comforted by God’ 
 
It is clear then that the reason why we are comforted is that we may com-
fort others. In other words the comfort we receive from God must have a 
ripple effect like a stone cast in water. It must ripple out to others! 
A mechanic needs tools to repair a motor vehicle, so God’s comfort is ac-
tually a piece of equipment or tool that we receive for the purpose of utilis-
ing it to work namely to comfort others. ‘It is for the benefit of others.’  
 
You see, our tribulations create valuable preparation time for service 
opportunities. Our tribulations are, for us, as University training is for a 
medical student. A time to equip him for his specific service. It is not just 
necessary but essential! 
 
Why is it essential, you may ask?  
The only way that we can have compassion on someone is when we can 

identify with his painand suffering, his tribulation! If it was necessary for 

the Son of God to go through a process of preparation, how much more 

for us! 
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Heb 4:15: ‘For we have as a High Priest not one who cannot sympa-
thise with our weaknesses, but one who has been tested in all re-
spects, like ourselves, but without sin.’ 
The reason why He could have compassion with our weaknesses is 
because He could identify with us. 
 
Heb 2:17:’Consequently He was obliged to become like his ‘brothers’ 
in all respects that he might become a merciful and faithful high priest 
in things pertaining to God in order to offer propitiatory sacrifice for the 
sins of the people.’ 
 
As followers of Christ we must, like He, be handed over to suffer so 
that we may be equipped to serve. 
 
Phil 2:5-8: 
 
‘Keep this mental attitude in you that was also in Christ Jesus 
Who, although he was existing in God’s form, gave no consideration to 
a seizure, namely, that He should be equal to God 
No, but that He emptied Himself and took a slaves form and came to 
be in the likeness of men. 
 
More than that, when He found Himself in fashion as a man, He hum-
bled Himself and became obedient as far as death, yes, death on the 
cross’  
 

Lastly, Paul gives some advice as to what our attitude should be dur-
ing a time of tribulation: 

Rom12:12: ’Rejoice on the hope. Endure under tribulation. Persevere 
in prayer.’ 

Do not grumble in your tribulation but wait patiently On God’s 
comfort and pray that your paths will cross with somebody who 

is experiencing tribulation so that you may pass on he com-

fort, with which He has comforted you. 
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Looking back with thanks! 
 

As we look back at 2016 which is quickly drawing to a close we can 
truthfully say that this was one of the most difficult years that MET has 
experienced in a long time. We were confronted with grave challenges 
and at times it felt as if we would succumb to the storms. 
But……….’The Lord was faithful’. He supplied our need in every situa-
tion.  
1: We experienced Him for what He is in every situation. 
We experienced Him as a God who cares and the God of all comfort 
(2 Cor 1:3-4) 
Our assurance was in the fact that He has cares for His work! 
 
 2: We experienced Him as one who cannot lie and to say some-
thing and will not do it. (Deut 23:19).In the past He has given us His 
word that He will sustain His work. This He has done! 
 
3: We have experienced Him as one who is not only a hear 
prayer but also one who answer. We can truly testify to prayer 

aswered 
 
4: Thus we have experienced Him throughout as Jehova Jireh, 
‘our Supplier’ 
 

We do not claim to be faith heroes, not at all! 
 
Many a time we have called out: ‘Lord we believe, please help us in 
our unbelief!’ Therein we were able to give Him the honour that He 
has given us trust in our faith. To Him be the honour and glory. Many 
times, in spite of our unbelief, He has shown Himself as El Roi ‘The 
God who supplies!’  
 
We want to praise His wonderful name and honour Him for he is wor-
thy, yes He is Elah-Eloah…. ‘THE ONE WHO CAN BE ADMIRED!!’ 
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Kubekha Reports from Ulundi 
 

 

The campaign in Ndinde was blessed. Ndinde is one of the smallest vil-

lages in the Ulundi district. 

 

 The community is very faithful in worshiping the forefathers and practic-

ing their African  traditions. Many people stopped attending the services 

after we preached on the unbiblical practice of ancestral worship. At least 

they never stopped us preaching as we have experienced on other places 

where people are hostile to the teaching of ancestral worship.  

 

After a school assembly a grade 11 scholar collapsed. She could not walk 

and was very dizzy. It seemed  as if she was oppressed by demons. Ac-

cording to her she suffered this condition for two years. After consulting 

with her family they agreed that we could pray for her, which we did. She 

was immediately se free. We thank God that she repented after we ex-

plained the Gospel to her. 

 

A young man of 17 who was addicted to alcohol also repented after com-

ing under conviction of his sins whilst we were preaching from the heart 

chart. The community enjoyed the preaching of the Word but most af all 

we thank God for what hê did in the lives of individuals.  

 

Unfortunately the last service was canceled due to bad weather. The tent 

collapsed and was badly damaged by strong winds. Pleas pray with us for 

a sponsor to fix the tent.  

 

 

Once again we want to thank our prayer partners for their 

faithful prayers.  
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Nico Reports 

 
A man dying of cancer, told me that he was worried about his 

unsaved condition. Although I was able to explain the Good News 

with him, which he understood, he could not accept that God was pre-

pared to forgive him, at the end of his life, when he had never had 

time for God during his lifetime.  

He prayed four times, asking God to forgive him and accept him as 

His child, and every time he doubted and was uncertain that the Lord 

had indeed answered his prayer. After every prayer I shared with him 

the promises of forgiveness and redemption to quicken his heart with 

faith and trust, but still he grappled with his unbelief. 

The Lord then led me the following night to buy him a bread. When he 

arrived I told him that I had bought him a bread and he accepted it 

happily. I explained to him that he had just exercised faith as he had 

not doubted my word, and secondly, he had put out his hand to ac-

cept the bread from me.  

I explained that he had seen the bread as his property and thus took 

it into possession and further explained that salvation, forgiveness, 

redemption and all the other promises of God was purchased for him 

2000 years ago by Christ and all he had to do was to take possession 

of that which was rightfully his!  

He prayed again – but this time it was different. There was faith and 

expectation in his voice.  

My conclusion was that he did not only ask but he took possession, 

and after he prayed he testified that he was convinced that the Lord 

had forgiven him and had accepted him as his child! Praise the 

Lord!!  
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Farewell to two giants 
 

2016 was also a year that we had to take leave of two stalwarts, 
Denzel Dick and Theuns Steenkamp, our former chairman. We re-
fer here to people who had been involved with MET for the greater 
part of its existence. 
 
 Denzel was one of the founding members. It is with sincere appre-
ciation that we remember their dedicated and lengthy involvement 
in service of His kingdom! They fulfilled their task with distinction! 
Denzel will be remembered for his unflinching determination to fight 
deception in all its forms and interpreted the Gospel for us in undi-
luted and straight down the line practical way. He was a true spiri-
tual leader to us all!  
 
Theuns, also is remembered for combating deception with a pas-
sion and strived to present the Gospel in its purest form. We are 
appreciate the way that he kept a firm hand to his task as chairman 
and, as for the funds that he ploughed into the mission, we can but 
ask the Lord to keep on blessing him richly for his faithfulness! 
 
Although they have taken leave from MET we have the assurance 
that they will continue to be active in their respective spheres in the 
extension of the kingdom of God. We pray the blessings of the Lord 
over them and their loved ones. 
We would also thank Pieter Potgieter who willingly, on short notice 
agreed to step back into the position of chairman! 
Greetings: 

We wish all our personnel and supporters a very blessed Christmas and pray 
that this time of feast may be a time of great joy and peace to you all with 
your loved ones. 

May the year ahead also be blessed and prosperous in your service of our 
Lord!  

From: Pieter and the Board members of MET. 
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